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State Students Win

USA Bridge Title
Teams representing Columbia

‘ "22Um‘zc;...,.,.,anu harmCarolina
State College have won the 1960
National Intercollegiate Bridge
Tournament, it was announced
.today (April 11) by William D.
Scott, Director of the Student
Union at the University of Mas-S
sachusettsandChairmanofthe
National Intercollegiate Bridge
Tournament Committee. More
than three thousand students at
185 colleges and universities in
the United States took part in~
this largest and most unique of
all" college competitions.

Sanford M. Reder of 123 West
‘ 93rd Street, New York City and
James W. Becker of Gloversville,
New York were on .the Columc
bis University team which won
playing the North-South boards.
Reder and Becker also wono

the North-South title in lastl
year's tournament. Reuben T.
Smith, Jr. of 251 8. Elm St.,
Asheboro, N. C. and Richard I.
Stanton of 8 Cottage Lane,
Springfield, N. J. played the
East-West boards and won the
national title for North Caro-
lina State College.
The Columbia team scored 'a

perfect 10 pars while the North
Carolina State team scored 9 out
of 10 pars on the 18 prepa.ed
hands played in the all-male
duplicate Bridge competition.

. In second place .were the
3 North-South team of Roland S.

Barton, Jr. and Michael R. Daig-
nault of the University of Mis-
souri and the East-West team of
Lyman Boynton and Tim Pal-'
mer of‘ Carleton College (Minn.)
The University of Notre Dame
team of Dave Joyce and Bob
Bennett took third place North-
South honors while the East-
West third place winner was a
pair from Yale University, Jased
Lobdell and James Featherstone.
More than five hundred other

gtptlanfs 13mg: run": "“rrL s: “‘-
pus tales.
Now in its fourteenth year,

the National Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament is a con.
test in Duplicate Contract
Bridge in which all competing
colleges play on campus a set
of eighteen prepared hands.
These hands are prepared and
scored by Geoffrey Mott-Smith,
noted Contract Bridge author-
ity, who determines campus, re-
gional and national winners.
The tournament, sponsored by
the Games Committee of the As-
sociation of College Unions, is
unique in college competition in
that it is one of the few inter-
collegiate events in which men
and women can compete on an
equal basis.

“Holiday on Ice” the big
Am/ ‘ican ice show that shat-
tered Moscow attendance re-
cords last year, will be cele-
brating its 15th anniversary
when the production is staged
in the William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum at North Carolina
State College next week.
The huge ice spectacle will

open its five-day stand in the
State College Coliseum Tues-
day, April 12, at 8:30 p.m. In
addition, there will be evening
shows Wednesday, April 13,
through Saturday, April 16, at
8:30 p.m. and matinee perform-
ances Friday, April 15, at 3:30
p. m. and on Saturday, -April
16, at 2. 30 p. m.
Helping to make the show a

top-flight attraction here will
be lovely Jinx Clark, whose
skating artistry is known
throughout the world.
“The Legend of the Black

Pearl,” the featured production

Seawelltafipeak at C.U. Tuesday
Malcolm Seawell, former At-

torney General and now a can-
didate for Governor, will speak
under the auspices of the Col-
lege Union Forum Committee,
Tuesday, April 12, at 8 p.m. in
the College Union Theatre.
He received his law degree at

the University of North Caro-
lina in 1935, and worked briefly
for the Institute of Government
in Chapel Hill. After three
years on the staff of the State
Parole Commission, Seawell in
1938 established his law office
in Lumberton. Four years later,
he was elected Solicitor of Lum-
berton’s Recorder’s Court. In
1942, he joined the staff of the
Secretary of War in Washing-
ton and returned to Lumberton
three years later.

Seawell took his first plunge
into politics in 1947, when he

Notice
There will be a meeting of

all candidates for ofiices for
the Spring election tonight,
April 11 at 7:30 p.m. in the
College Union Theatre. Posi-
tions and correct‘ names on
ballots will be determined

ran for the office of Mayor of
Lumberton. He became a Su-
perior Court judge in 1955 and
was on the Bench when Gover-
nor Hodges named him Attorney
General in April, 1958.
Mr. Seahell will be appear-

ing at the C.U. as the third can-
didate in a series of Guberna-
torial Candidates.
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Again last Thursday night the
State College Student Govern-
ment was called to order in an
efiort to decide the fate of our
fair campus. After Vice-presi-
dent Bob Cooke had called the
meeting to order and Don
Duckworth, in the absence of
minutes of the last meeting, the
legislation commenced to low
forth.
Senator James Gregory, rep-

resenting the Rules Committee,
presented a bill which would am-
mend the Student Government
by-laws in regard to theHonor
Code. As the present system is
set up, any student has the right
to face his accuser in any case

number, is a perfect vehicle for
the heralded talents of Miss
Clark. Her role as the “Rare
Black—Pearl” gives Jinx oppor-
tunity to show solo magnificence
and also adagio-daring as she
joins with Alfredo Mendoza.
Early in the show, Jinx and

Tommy Collins romp through a
fashpaced pair .with a French
setting. She’s a nursemaid and
00111118 11 gendarme in “Parlez
Moi D’Armour”. For her finale
encore, Jinx gives a rhythmic
interpretation of the Blues.
She also struts in her inimit-

able style in, “the sophisticated
12-boy number—“Miss Every-
thing.” .
OR the ice, Jinx is Mrs.

Alfredo Mendoza—and she’s
0.

Charlie Russell, had. read the.

StatsCollsgsStutioa, Raleigh, N. c.

.1 .51 a.‘ -...~-..:t, Aug»1
to aviolation of the Honor Code. an effortLtomake the honor sys: bill,

It was felt by the Rules Com-
mittee, that if a person knows
that he is going to have to face
another person and say “I saw
you cheat on a quiz”, he will be
inclined not to report another
man even if he does see him
cheating, although he himself is
violating the code by not re-
porting his fellow student. With
the new rule, if a person is seen
cheating, he will have a chance
to admit that he committed a
violation; hence, becoming his
own accusor and . releasing the
former accuser from the respon-
sibility of having to accuse his
classmate in an Honor Code
Court.

now an accomplished water
skier. Her husband was the
world champion water skier be-
fore turning his attention to
the ice. They have worked up
adagio on water skis—quite an
accomplishment—and manage
to spend almost as much time on
the water as they do on the ice.
The show is packed full of

entertainment and runs for two
and one-half hours.
Tickets sales. are .underway

at the Coliseum Box Office,
State College and at several
other box offices in Eastern
and Piedmont North Carolina
including Womble’s, Inc., in
downtown Raleigh and Kerr
Rexall Drugs in Cameron Vil-
lage.

For S..G

In an interview with The
Technician today Bob Cooke, a
rising senior from Huntersville
N. 0., released the following
statement:
f‘During my tenure as vice-

president this year I have rec-
ognized that an active, function-
ing student government must
promote the interests of the
student body and must be sen-
sitive to student needs and
opinions. To indicate my inter-
est in such a program, I will
briefly describe a few areas in
which the student government
can exert an influence in the
behalf of the student body.

“Facultll Advisory System—
Student government should in-
vestigate the charge that ‘secre-
taries are doing most of the ad-
vising.’ This program might be
improved by requiring the ad-
visors to hold private confer-
ences with his advisees during
Freshman Orientation Week
and by requesting the faculty
member to invite his advisees
applies particularly to the
freshmen and sophomores.
“Parking Problem The

privilesg of operating cars at
State College must be guarded.
As long as parking space
and/or funds for paving new
areas exist, I will oppose arbi-

Malcolm Seawell

Program

CookeStates Platform
use of automobiles.
“Coliseum Rental—An acute

problem of obtaining, within
financial means of student or-
ganizations, adequate facilities
for social events was pointed
out by The Technician. The only
logical facility for large events,
such as The Friends of the Col-
lege, and major dances, such as
IFC and IDC, is the coliseum.
This matter was discussed with
the Chancellor in a liaison
meeting Friday afternoon.
Chancellor Caldwell agreed that
a request for an appropriation
to subsidize the use of the coli-
seum would be included in the
next college budget proposal.
I will follow this through the
proper channels to obtain final
action.
“Programming—Student Gov-

ernment should encourage fur-
ther development of programs
such as the Apollo Club and
the Friends of the College. This
can be accomplished by use of
influence in the boards and com-

(Sea COOKE. vase 4)to at least one interview. ’This'vg

trary restriction of“ the student

Correctlon
In the Thursday, April 7, is-

sue of The Technician, the head-
line which read, “Phi Kappa Phi
Plan Annual Ball," should have
read, “Pi Kappa Phi Plans An-
nual Ball”. The article concern-
ed the Rose Ball of that frater-
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‘Hdliday On Ice’ Opens Stand Tuesday

Civil Rights Dedaration‘“

Approved By S. G. Thursday

tem stronger, in that people will
feel less pressure! on them be-
cause- they did their duty and
reported a fellow student for
cheating.

After this ammendment was
passed, Ed Woods, chairman of
the Rules Committee, presented
a bill which slightly altered the
constitution of the State Col-
lege Board of Publications. After
slight discussion, the bill passed

. with no trouble.
Murry Rudisill, chairman of

the Elections Committee, pre-
sented tenative dates for the
campus election next year. The
freshmen elections will be held
on Oct. 20 and 27. The upper-
.classmen elections will be held
on April 13 and 20. Both of these
tenative dates were passed and
this concluded Senator Rudi-'
sill’s report. \O
The next committee’s report

was that of the Investigations
Committee. The committee had
been asked to look into the ob-
taining of a portable public ad-
dress system for the school in
order to eliminate the necessity
of paying 35 an hour to rent the
sound truck and the big man
that comes With it.

Senator Blizzard stated that a
portable system could be bought
for $100 which would have a
range of 1,5 mile. This system
would be rented out by the Col-
lege Union to organizations or
persons wishing to make public
announcements.

This equipment could be plac-
ed. on any car and be taken
around campus to announce in-
formation which would be per-
tinent to all students. Blizzard
made a motion that two of the
speakers be purchased at once
for use later this year and in
coming years. The bill received
a second and after some discus-
sion, passed.

nity on April 13-17.

Fulton, with the taste of suc-

Kappa Sigma Holds

Easter Egg, l‘lllfll

Far Needy Children
The Kappa Sigma Fraternity

held an Easter Egg Hunt for a
group of thirty young children
(ages 4-6 yrs.) Sunday after-
noon, April 10. Members, dates,
and parents helped in the event
for children assigned by the
Welfare Department.
To start the program several

parents read Easter stories to
the children. Story time was fol-
lowed by an Easter Egg Hunt
in the Rose Garden behind the
fraternity house. Then refresh-
ments were served, before the
children returned home.
Guests included Mr. Henry

Bowers, assistant director of
student activities, and several
neighbors of the Kappa Sigma
Fraternity.

' rights of any race or minority gm
‘0 Carolina in general. we hold that no

refusal

Monday, and 11. In?

cess in:125 I“on“: fig...111.. 3.331. '
presented another bill, a

bill concerning civil rights. The
bill in essence stated that no
business proprietor, owner or ,
clerk in the performance of
work1n a corporation or bullnsm
under license to serve the public,
with the expectation of profit
from the public for servicm
“rendered, and with doors opdn
to the public can hypocritically
refuse service to any member of
the public for reasons of ap- .
pearance only, unless the bill 2"
also stated that the Student
Government regards such a re- ‘
fusal as a defamation of charac-
ter, a direct highly personal in-
sult equivalent to libel, and com-
plete failure by the corporation
or business to fulfillits obliga-
tion to serve the public.
And, that S. G. does not con-

sider any claims of trespass
against any member of the pub-
lic who protests therrefusals of
service made by owners, pro- '
prietors .or managers valid in
any way.

This bill caught some beating
from a few of the more con-
servative senators, but for the
most- part the members of S. G.
went along with the bill. The
bill passed with ease, and this
ended another night. of Student
Government Legislation.

s #
O

Abrldgsmsnt ofO O OCIVII Rights
Far exceeding the importance of.racial frictions or of preservation ofany socalled “'Southern' way of life,is the importance of maintainingllabw,and order and the demonstration.the judicial a‘nd legislative ann‘tz:government that equality beforelaw will be guaran .,We have observed that in this statethe right to boycott has been threaten-ed, the privilege of peaceful. organisedpicketing has been ridiculed, and tres-pass has been charged against thepublic during business hours by ownersand managers of corporations and bus-inesses who are licensed to serve thepublic. Will the right of the people topeacefully assemble also not be guaran-teed by the State of North Carolinaas it was not guaranteed by the StateofAlabama recently?We hepe not.With no particular concern‘qor the

i

but with concern only for eachevery citlsen of the State of North
business proprietor, owner. or elm'kin the performance of work in a son-poration or businem under license toserve the public with the expoehthnof profit from the public for servic-rendered and with doors open tothspublic can hypocritically refuse ass-viesto any member of the public tforreasons of appearance, only. unle- tbappearance betrays an’ unwilling”inability to pay. a threat of ill-aimphysical violence from thedrunkenness, or perversity ofmWe regard such a refusal as a Un- 'mation of character. a direct andhighly personal insult equivalent blibel. and a complete failure thecorporation or business to ful lbobligation to serve the public.Further, 'it is our conviction that thecharge of trespass made by the owner. ‘preprietor, or manager of am ,or business under license to serve“ .3public is not valid against any C'of the public who protonsths ’of service doeribad MCharge of trespam can becounter charge of inspit and hill...to serve the pu lic.We regardcharge ofcorporation owners againstof the public who respond tothevimtions of openwares, helpful clerks. cumvoniencas, adgeneral publicboards, radio,vn.isioHeld sacred in the ulnarthe 11.1.1 mgoycotgto
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lnthepaet.wehsv1ecritici‘aedthe8tateCollege
g Governmentf making certain recommenda-
_which we. felt unsound for the students here.

~'vel', at the same time, we have always tried to
theS.G.whenthcypresented bills ofanoble
whichehowedscundthoughtandreasoning.

wereprmmfledwhichseemtopossessan unusual
. a! Mom-M3"" motorists»._0!!e concerning a
of a section of the prowdure of the .Honor Code

phlned in thefrontpage article. In the future, a student,
icing a fellow student violate the Honor Code, will

' i3turn him in. If the violator admits that he did wrong,
then the student who turned him inin the first place, is

{"5released from the pressures of having to face the violator
‘ 1. firing an Honor Code Board hearing. However, if the

rielatorge will not admit that he was justly accused, then
.1”. trial will be conducted as it is now—the violator
‘ will have the right to face his accuser.

The s. G. also passed a declaration which stated, in
meence, that the charge of trespass by the operator of

., 7a business establishment under boycott by any member _
.3 f~~cr the general public; was not a valid charge if the per-

“ _ sons asking for service of some nature were acting
: in a manner becoming to a member of the human race.

) We feel that both these resolutions were presented
with a great amount of sincerity and should be judged
as such. Concerning the latter, we of State College have '
held a feeling of tolerance for the last few years when
fie question of race has been discussed. There is no

. need to enumerate the happenings on this campus this
' ' 1Yearand1n years past which have supported this theory.

, . The declaration by the Student Government is in
hoping with the attitude which State College has as-

“LII H sumed. The Legislature must be commended for that
. action by all those who hold this newest .State College
. . tradition dear.

uh. —'-JM
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TetheBditssaf'l'heTes-hnician:
For many reasonsrxl would

like to impre- upen the stu-
dents of North Carolina State
cellege my opinion that Bob
Cooke should be their choice for
President of the Student Gov-
ernment in the campus elections
this April 28.

First, Bob Cooke is certain-
ly the candidate most exper-
ienced in Student Government
shirs. Bob represented stu-
dents during this 1969-00 aca-
demic year as the Vice-presi-m

_" A‘1«:~a: h1¢ w -0:' 1-... Ma
years at State College as a
senator from the School of
Agriculture.
Bob has a thorough know-

ledge of the functioning of the
various committees of the Col-
lege on which the President
must serve, e.g., the Liaison
Committee, the Athletic Coun-
cil, the College Union Board of
Directors, and the' Board of
Directors of the Friends of the
College. As Vice-president- of
Student Government, Bob is a
member of or has represented
the. President of many of these
committees. .
I have had occasion to attend

the Liaison Meeting where Bob
eloquently, and with thorough
understanding, presented to the
Chancellor, officers of the Fa-
culty Senate, and The Tech»
nician, the actions of the Stu—
dent Government legislature at
its previous meeting.
In the second 'place, Bob’s

personality has-executive traits.
One can merely apply adjectives

dent of the Student Government

was"“ 1o

campus Leaders Throw SupportTo Cooke, Cum
ernmcntPrceidcntasdoesBeh,to describe penal-slit; When

these adjectives are just pulled
out of the air and placed on
campaign posters, they remain
what they were in the begin-
ning—just air. But when they
accurately describe personality,
they are important in judging
personality.

I know that Bob is responsible
and punctual. One can easily
rideinto officeonagasbagof
glory and then finale out. Bob
punctually attends three or four
meetings a week as the Vice-
president of the S. G. He has.
done the work that he was
responsible for, and that 'has'
been no small task.

But, Bob is also imaginative,
influential, and industrious.
Granted that Student Govern-
ment has not merited high stu-
dent opinion in the past, but this
year it certainly must have. Bob
presented an imaginative ' pro-
gram to the legislature in Sep-
tember. He influenced the Stu-
dent Government committees to
really function, and they have.
He industriously co-ordinated
his program to fit the year's
schedule.
Last, Bob Cook is impressive.

He speaks with thought and
eloquence, yet with briefness.
He is forceful, yet seeks opinion
of others. He has an admirable
platform, which I term a pro-
gram, for it will have a sche-
dule and it will be carried out.
Bob Cook is the logical choice

for your next President of Stu-
dent Government. Vote for him.

John Fulton, senator
Student Government

SLIME FROM SYME
By Larry Wright .

And now to finish last week’s
article which was cut short be-
cause of a lack of space. As a
brief summary, 18 year-olds
can not vote, but they may get
married, serve in our Armed
Forces, pay taxes, get driver's
licenses, and choose their voca-
tions.
If we are not mature enough

to handle these responsibilities,
then why are they entrusted to
us? If we are mature enough
to make, these responsible deci-
sions, then why are we not al-
~lowed to vote?

Our government trusts us to
defend it, support it, and to
build its homes, but it still'does
not allow us to vote. Is this
fair?
Dormitory office elections are

here. Are you going to exercise
your right and privilege to
vote? Or does it matter to you
what kind of officers your dorm
has? Voting is one of the basic
rights that American Citizens
have. Let’s put it to use.

I would like to announce my
candidacy for the office of
Vice-President of ' Syme dormi-
tory. The Vice-President is one
of the two representatives of
the dorm to the Inter-Dormitory
Council. If I should succeed in

Dormitory Drivel

being elected to this position,_
, I shall use every means at my

disposal to truly represent our
dorm, and to keep the students
informed of what is happening.

I am sure that I express the
feelings of many boys on the
third floor of Syme when I say
that we sincerely regret the
accident that took the life of
our janitor, Fred a, week ago
this past Saturday.

It is hard to believe, but the
E. E. Department has come
through with five or six
straight quizzes for the stu-
dents in E. E. 202 that have re-
quired no corrections. Congra-
lationsl It is quite a relief to sit
down and work a quiz without
fearing that as soon as you
finish working a problem, a cor-
rection will be made that will,
nullify your work. .
WKNC is a unique radio sta-

tion, and one that State (and
Peace) students can be proud
of, but it is exasperating to tune
across the broadcast band and
pick up WKNC three times.
Furthermore, WKNC complete-
ly drowns out WSHE, and
strongly competes with WPTF
on WPTF's assigned frequency.
In addition to this, harmonics
as high as the 60th harmonic
,can be heard. Perhaps some of
WKNC's engineers can come
up with a solution to this prob-
lem. At least the xtransmitter
in. Syme could be cut of! when
WKNC is not transmitting.

THE FIRST CHEER LEADER

34.5. . _. ., 7....- . ..l .

TetheEditeraf'Il'heTethnicien:
The clice‘of President of the

Student Government at North
Carolina State College requires
ofitsholderagrcatdealoftime
and eflort to adequately fulfill
the obligations involved. The
holder of this office must of
necessity be an outstanding in«
dividual scholastieally. He must
bealcadcrandssaicadcr,bc
able to communicate with his
fellow students as well as the
administration of the College.
As individuals participating

in a democratic process, sac
student must examine the past
records of the candidates for
this office before making a
choice as to his favorite in the
up—coming elections. 'On the
basis of his past record—and as
an individual—I heartily en-
dorse Dick Currie as candidate
for the oflic‘e of President of
the Student Government; '

It has been my pleasure to
know Dick and to work with.
him during the past three years.
Here is a man who is a credit
to the school. Scholastically
Dick ranks at or near the top
of his class. He is a member of
Alpha Pi Mu, the Industrial
Engineering Honor Society. For
the past two years, Dick has
been Business Manager of the
Southern Engineer, published by
d’nd for the engineering stu-
dents. He has performed the
work in a business-like and
competent manner.
Dick has been a member ”of

the student chapter of the AIIE,
and this year is secretary of the
organisation. Dick’s talent for

a leadership has been recognised
in that he is a member of 30 a 3,
the Sophomore leadership so-
ciety. At the present time, he
is also Secretary-Treasurer of
the Consolidated University
Student Council.

Dick is a person who takes
his responsibilities seriously. He
is not known as an individual
who makes snap decisions. Ita-
ther, he seriously considers all
aspects of a problem before he
gives his opinions. This .is a
quality to be admired.

I firmly believe that Dick
would be the best man for‘this
office in that he. would always
kepe the students’ interests up-
permost in his thoughts and
actions.

\ Bill Foss, President
Engineer’s Council

To the Editor of The Technician:
I do not believe that there is

any other person at State Col-
lege who has the experience and
ability to serve as Student Gov- .

PLAY GOLF

Cheviot Hills
Woke FcrIest Road

Green Fees
Weekdays ..............$1.00
Holidays .Weekends ..........I..$ISO

cws‘s ro arm

Cooke.
Bob’s record of service to

State College is one of
and tireless devotion
schoolmates. It is a record which
could stand as his platform in
his bid for the presidency. With
his customary seal and enthu-
siasm, however, he proposes to
do even better things for Stab
College. I do not doubt for one
minute that he will carry out
every single point which he
has included in, his platform.
It goes without saying that

we cannot afford to put some-
one in office who is not abso-
lutely familiar with the de-
mands of that office. Bob has
filled in as president on many
occasions and always represent-
ed his schoolmates well. He has
analysed and- appraised all those
problems which confront a stu-
dent body president and has a
ready proposal for mdst‘ of”
them. He has no special group
in mind but is interested in the
progress of the student govern-
mengi as a whole. He is sincere
1n s approach and I he
noticed on several occasi fl
that the school administration
—-with which he would have to
work—holds a deep respect for
his opinions and suggestions.
Bob Cooke is willing to give

the student body his time and
energies. He is certainly the
most able of all the candidates.
I want to urge you to give him
your vote and support!

Phil Carlton, President
Senior Class

To. the Editor of The Technician:
In the coming elections there

is, one man running for the
President of the Student Gov-
ernment that, in my mind,
would certainly be the best rep
resentative the N. C. State Colt ,
lege student body could have. I"
This man is tDick Currie, a
rising senior in Industrial Engi-
nearing, and a person who has
been very active in campus lit. I}
Dick Currie, if elected, wou d

truly represent the majority of
the student body and he would
be an ofl'icer of whom this
school could be proud.

I ask your support of Dick
Currie for President of our Stu-
dent Government and a true
representative of the students.,

Robert M. (Illiles,Chai1’1nani
Campus Code Board ,

DISCOUNT TO STUDENIS
'AND STUDENTS WIVES

ONLY
CASI'IAND CARRY

FRIENDLY
CLEANERS

2910 musecac sr.

‘H' 'A' *

WHEN YOU come IN,
. JUST SAY
"I'M A swoon"

OR
"I'M A S'I'UDNT'S WIFE”

GARRIS

GULF SERVIGE

Tiers—sAfisms—mcrssoalrs

3020 Hillebcre Street '11 21-79631
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By Earl Mitchelle .
a)The N. 0. State baseball team

eredtwo conference defeats
' this past week. The first came
3‘ the hank of Maryland here
in Raleigh, and the second came
iaDarham,whenthoBlueDevils
of Duke dropped the Pack nine.

‘ On Thursday of this week the
University of Maryland handed
the Wolfpack an 11-3 conference
setback and then on Saturday

. Duke dropped the State» team
4-1 for its second league defeat
in two games.
The Tarps banged out 18 hits

and played errorless ball while
holding the 'Pack to five hits.
”Joel Gibson started the game
"and lasted until the filth inning
when the Diaryland hitters tap-
ped him for five big runs. By this
time the Terps were in a com-
manding 10-8 lead and coasted
on to the win. They:did add one
more run to their count in the
eighth frame to give them their
11 runo.

State scored all three of its
runs in the second inning off
Terp starter Charlie Marshburn.
Singles by Cox, Perry and Story
combined with a walk and two
infield. outs provided the punch
for the three run attack. 'Jim
Fowler took over the Terps
pitching chores in the second in-
ning and held the Pack to only
two hits for the remainder.

. On Saturday the story was a,
little bit difierent as the Pack

. came a little closer to grabbing
the win. There were only eight
base hits giVen up to the two
teams during the entire game.
Duke led in the hitting depart-
ment with'fiv'e hits to only three
for the Pack. The fact that the
Blue Devils were able to bunch
some of theirs together in the
bottom of the sixth inning led i:
to the Duke win. o
Don Altman got credit for

the win while Wilson Carruthers
was tagged for the loss. The
Wolfpack led off in the scoring
with an unearned run in the top
'of the third/inning but the Blue
Devils came back in the sixth
inning to pull into a two run
lead. A walk and three singles
in a row provided the power that
the Blue Devils needed to win
their fifth game of the season
against only two setbacks.

Twins—
lvoaiags sad Week-sod
Baby Sitting—-

Call—TI 3-30 or
TI “211—4“. 291
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NC State "Students:

You're invited to

CHARGE ACCOUNT
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Over State Pack
State’s record now stands at 8-5
counting all games and 0-2 in
the conference.
The Pack received a setback

Thursday when Bomm Gabriel
decided to quit the team. Gabriel,
who was an sll-stater in high
school, was expected, to give Vic "
Sorrell’s team " some help this
fall. Sorrell stated that Gabriel
missed all of practice last week
before he decided to quit. Jake
Shaler also, dropped from the
team last week.
While their elders were getting

beaten in Durham last Satur-
day afternoon, the State fresh-
man team was handing the Blue
Imps of Duke an 11-1 “defeat.
State struck early in the game
with five big runs in the first
inning and took it easy for” the
rest of the game. They added
two more in the fourth and four
in the fifth.
Duke scored their only run in

the seventh frame on a four
hagger by Miller. Jerry Cordell,
Tom Hines, and Don Montgom-
ery each got two hits, to pace
the Wolflet attack.
MARYLAND

ah r h hi
Santo 8b 6 2 2 0 L'tus’k cfB'rrettl f 2 2 1 0 Essen 8b'per as“, 4Kupp’e ifBrown lb 5Trust 2b Ii Overby pR'g’rs c 5 Cox 2bAndr'n’r f tKl'd'st rt 1l’burn p 0Fl’w'r p 8 0°90N~N°m Ocoufluflflfi eccplépsOI-l S'land

Totals 89 11 18 7 Totals
A—Flied out for Neville in 8th.Maryland 122 050' 101—11
E—Gihso‘n. Strickland. Wells. 28-Santo 2. Cooper, Rogers, Cos.

ip h r or bb
Marshburn ...... 2 8 8 8 lFowler (W) ..7 2 0 0 1ibson (L) 4 2-8 8 8 l5 2Neville ........ 8 1-8 7 8 8 0verby .......... 1 0 0 0 0
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George Vollmerlets the discusfiy in the track meet held on the
State track field Saturday morning and afternoon. Vollmer won
this event with a toes of 127 feet inches. The State team faced
an Atlantic Coast Conference foe, Clemson in this meet and the
Tigers downed the Pack 76-56. Clemson took the other two places
in‘the discus event with Jim Armstrong and Paul Carver placing
second and third respectively. This was one of the five first places
that the Pack got against Clemson.rer

' At norman’s Now!

300

Authentic

Italic Mocha! Bermudas
Going while they last

[$695

HURRY! HURRY!

77*" t " fr.1»...acanare:

-a7C-55winoverthePachllOll Mil/4 hehusfl'uu"

Photo By Hoey

Clemson Tigers Drop
The Clemson Tigers grabbed leypickedupwinsiafle» *1

toafirupheutoonlyfiveforsndMyddadsa.
theWolfpackastheyeoastedto v.11...m the
Atlantic Coast Conference track dic- 127
meet here at State Saturday aw’mtfzau‘zu’
afternoon. turned in o time of 21.0 h,
George Vollmer and Tom :20. Carol! Leary turned in

Stradley paced the Pack attack. other first place for the P 4*
with each getting tw0 first bywinningthepolevosltov‘.
places. Vollmer won the shot put Leary won the event with am
and discus events while Strad- ef 12 foot. 8 inches. ‘

Not this: a student who This!W...studies drowsliy no matter. sh-pl mos. hoops no
how much sleep he gets. awake and dmt—sdolyl

If you find studying sometimes soporific (and who doesn’t?) the V“
to rememberIs NoDozo. NoDoz alerts you with a safe and social.
amount of caffeine—the same refreshing stimulant a '-
in codes and tea. Yet non-~habit-forming
NoDos is faster, handier, more reliable.
So to keep perspicacious during study and
exams—and while driving. too—
always keep NoDozIn proximity.
mgmymasu-mmm flsoprodustot Classm

Get Your NO-DOZ Tablets -.
At Your New

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES
In The New

Student Service Center

Salom's amazingm
HIGH POIOSIT! paper

"air-softens" every pol.

N ~ 1:.

hloadiosttheriohtamaaatofairvvith
oachpultagivsyooasottor, fresher,

NowMORE7mm EVER

v...

Invisllo' porous openings

mmkvortolsmoke.

Salem

New cigarette page;e“air-softens" every puff!

Now even the paper adds to

lem’s springtimetreshnessl

An important break-through in Salem's
research laboratories brings you this
special new HIGH Ponosmr paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.
Each pufl on a Salem draws just enough
o menthol fresh 0 rich tobacco taste e modern filter, too

cmasuarmmuansuuo-u- t
freshairinthroughthepapertomaketb,
sfli‘r’mkef gage even softer. fresher. more .
voru youwveenjoyedSalems ' 3

time freshness before, you'll be “mi-era \
pleasednow.Smokerefreshed.smoksfihl
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"ans-annuals:Whthitbdrawing

a.Cbidrwviautpakmdae

‘ I (Waters-send"
nineties which the President

. 7 it-supectsd to serve. This year,
(.‘h , for “ample, I have served on

tlieBaard of Directors of the
‘+Ig'riends of the College.“7 -, .'u'\ ..

“lamination—According to
‘ tradition no hour quizzes are
to be,,given before the week
prior to examinations. Let’s
make this the rule rather than

_ the exception!
“Liaison—Presently the stu-

dent body has a direct route
for presenting student govern-
ment requests to the Chancellor
through the student body presi-
dent. This policy should be con-
tinued.
“The Student Government

should include in its program
a yids variety of concerns,
afuching upon the full spectrum
of problems which affect the
college community. However, I
have presented only a few ideas

“ due to space limitation. During

444444
’» '5 V
‘ I' ,13 .
‘ .

the next few weeks I will pre-
sent many other ideas and sug-
gested possible solutions."

"-I'housemls of pairs 3
to choose from ‘

Sermmla Shorts ‘

Swim Bermudas -

' I. oAcson-corrons
. INDIA MADRAS
. POLISHED COTTONS

From $3.95

_ tins teem-rein
Apr. II. 1900

., North Carolina State

Affairs Bulletin

will be “Nuclear Spectroscopy."teat-per-the
is .if: Rose has published sevbooks in this area. All intosons are cordially invited to attendseminar.
ran a. a. rim. manner nar-aounar seasonal:Wednmday April 18—Open 8:00
Thursday and Friday, April 14 andlo—Open 8:00 a.m.-8 :00 p.m.Saturday and Sunday, April 18 and

p.m.-8 :00 p.m.,

E. 17—0losedMonday-Wednesday, April 18-20 -—Opea 8:00 east. to 6:00 p.m. . ~Thursday. April 21—ItesurneI regular.aschedule. .
' ’ nonlinear. aoous roa run.
COOK. . smart rue-u“— During theperiod, April 18-Aprii 29, the presentoccupants of rooms will have priorityto reserve their same rooms. Rooms notrescued during this priority periodwill be available for reassignment be.ginning May 2. All unreserved roomswill be available for reassignment ona firm first-served basis begin-ning May 2.

DOBMITOBY ROOMS 'FQB FIRSTSUMMER SESSION IMO—South Winsof Bragaw Dormitory will be used forfirst .summer school session. Duringthe week of May 0, the present oc-cupants of rooms in Bragaw Dormi-tory (South Wing) will have prioritvto reserve their same rooms. msnot reserved during this priority periodwill be available for reassignment ona firstpcome first-served basis begin-ning May 16.
ATTENTION GBADUATING SIN-IOIIS—The Students Supply Store isnow taking orders for graduation in-vitations. Deadline for placing yourorder will be April 15th.
ANNUAL INSPECTION ARMYROTC—Inspectors from HeadquartersXII Uni States Army Corps (Reaserve) w ll conduct the v’annual in-spection of the Army ROTC Depart-ment at North Carolina State Collegeon April 28 and 29. Formal inspectionof the cadet corps will be held from11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on Thursday.April 28. Army ROTC cadets and mem.

bers of the State College Band willbe excused from conflicting classesduring this period. No other part ofthe impaction will interfere with reg-ularly scheduled academic work.

Blue KeyNominat Nom-
inations for initiation into the
Blue Key National Leadership
Fraternity will be opened on
Thursday, April '23, and will
continue through Tuesday, May
8

Students may obtain blanks.
by going to the College Union
Main . Desk or to 206 Holladay
Hall. .,
All blanks must be turned in

to«.Room 206, Holladay Hall by
5 p.m., May 3.

g a e“ e
The A.S.C.E. will meet Tues-

day night, April 12, at 7 :00 p.m.
in Mann Hall Auditorium. Mr.
Wilbur E. Long, Chief of the
Pollution Control Section, ‘Divi-
sion of Steam Sanitation and
Hydrology, Department of
Water Resources, will speak on

Phi Kappa Tau
Holds S.E.

Domain Conference
' The Phi Kappa Tau Social
Fraternity is holding their
Southeastern Domain Confer-
ence at State College on April
28.

Chi Chapter of N. C. State
will be host to delegates from
Delaware, Georgia Tech, Uni-
versity of Georgia, William and
Mary, and the University of 4
Maryland, according to Jerry
Williams, a member of Chi
Chapter-’3 Domain Committee.

Business meetings and dis-
cussions will run from nine to
five in the College Union. Dele-
gates will exchange ideas on
fraternalism, rushing, public re-

‘- camp...
the subject of “Stream Pollu-
tion". \'

e e s 4 .
Lost: Tau Beta Pi pin, in-

scribed with SCW, ’61’. The find-
er may leave it in the Chemical
Engineering oflice or contact
Sam Winchester, 4-H, Vetville,
VA 8-2895. .

O O O
Found: an instrument prob-

ably belonging to an engineer-
.ing student. It was found be-
hind Owen Dorm on March 31.
The owner can pick the item
up in 214 Becton by properly
describing it.

' O O O +9
The third Pan American Day

Program will be presented on
Monday, April 11, at 8 p.m. in
Rooms 256-268 of the College
.Union. Dr. J. Leon Helguera of
Othe History’and' Political Scien-
ce Department will speak on ,
“Latin America: 1960 Chal-
lenge or Opportunity." All stu-
dents are invited.
‘ s e s
WKNC will again offer free

time to all campus candidates
on April 26th and 27th.

All .’ esidential candidates
will be a wed five minutes; all
other candidates will have three
minutes.

Contact either Larry Nixon
or Kent Watson, or come by the
WKNC studios, 310-316 1911
Building, during Broadcast hours
before April 26th.

Chest! Drive"

' Continues

lations, and finances. Through Wed.

See our authentic
NATURAL SHOULDER

FASHIONS ’

FOR EASTER

O SUITS
O SPORT JACKETS
O SLACKS
O SPORT SHIRTS

New and different fabrics
Solids and subdued fabrics
GET SET FOR EASTER NOW

SWEAR

Hillsbore at State can...

Your Easter greeting
expressed in tasteful
design and thoughtful
rhyme . . .

Easter Cards
There's a Hallmark
Easter c a r d specially
designed for each of
your friends and loved
ones. You can choose
from religious themes,
cute bunnies for chil-
dren, as well as mod-
*ern .Contemparsry
cards. 1'

“sun“ S’l‘lllilis

'April 27, I960 Wednesday 8:30 P.M.

j Aycock Auditorium

Make check to: Theatre of Women‘s College
‘ Enclose stamped envelope

Greensboro, N. C.

E] Option to purchase life

Cl

Income for old age.

Income for disability.

Low cost.

"yes". Then—without

coupon.

DICK HUNTER
uncom NATIONAL use

Seniors and Graduate Students 1

Do You Want

. [3 Guaranteed financial success.

Cash for future emergencies.

If your answer to one or more of the above is

about your future. Complete and mail the N

SCI-I4 RALEIGH ILDG.. RALEIGH. N. C.
eeeesee-eeeee-sanae-easesseeseeeeeeeesaeeae-aseeeeeeaseseeeeaeeeaeesssssss

DATE or BIRTH .......

insurance when you need it.

obligation or cost learn t

INS. CO.

_ TUNE YOUR MOTOR

JOE’S 1' HANbY:

_ SERVICE
Across from Meredith

WE GUARANTEE T0

WELCOME STUDENTS!

*. 'k
SeeUsEor

S “if?FEE-'1': a i ' Fine Shoe Repairing

' 22...“ i" "' 2414 Hillsboro St.
TE 2-9249 'ssslo: uzst's

snos snor _
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"NO PARKING”

r-As everyone knows, the most 'ous problem facing American
colleges today is the shortage of’
Manyremedies have been offered to solve this vexingdilemma,

For instance, it has been suggested that all students be required
to drive small foreign sports cars which can be carried in. the F
purse or pocket. This would, of course, solve the parkingprob-
lem but it would make double dating impossible-unless, that 1
is, the boys make the girls run along behind the car: But that
is no solution either because by the time they get to the prom
the girls will be panting so hard that they will wilt their corsages.
Another suggested cure for our parking woes is that ’all

students smoke Marlboro cigarettes. At first glance this seems
an excellent solution because we all know Marlboro. is the
cigarette which proved that flavor did not go out when filters
came in—and when we .sit around and smoke good Marlboros
we are so possessed by sweet contentment that none of us
wishes ever to leave, which means no gadding about which
means no driving, which means no parking problem.
But the argument in favor of Marlboros overlooks one im-

portant fact: when you run out of Marlboros you must go get
some more, which means driving, which means parking, which
means you’re right back where you started.

Probably the most practical suggestion to alleviate the campus
parking situation is to thr down every school of dentistry in
the country and turn it intoa parking lot. This is not to say
that dentistry is unimportant. Gracious, no! Dentistry is im-
portant and vital and a shining part of our American heritage.
But the fact is there is no real need for separate schools of den-
tistry. Dentistry could easily be moved to the school of mining
engineering. Surely anyone who can drill a thousand feet for
oil can fill a simple little cavity.

'1‘le experiment-combining dentistry with mining engineer-
ing—has already been tried at several colleges—and with some
very interesting results. Take, for instance, the case of a dental
student named Fred C. Sigai'oos. One day recently Fred was
out practicing with his drilling rig in a vacant lot just 03
campus. He sank a shaft two hundred feet deep and, to his
surprise and delight, he struck a detergent mine. For a while
Fred thought his fortune was made but he soon Ieamed that
he had drilled into the storage tank of the Eagle Laundry.
Walter P. Eagle, président of the laundry, was mad as all get-
out and things looked mighty black for Fred. But it all ended
well. When Mr. Eagle called Fred into his ofiice to chew him
out, it'so happened that Mr. Eagle's beautiful daughter, Patient
Griselda, was present. For years Patient Griselda had been
patiently waiting for the right man. “That’s him!” she cried
upon spying Fred—and today Fred is a full partner in the Eagle
Laundry in charge of pleats and ruffles. ‘9'" “a3"“

O Ow.
Speaking of lam-dries reminds us of cleanliness which in
turn reminds. us of filtered Marlboros and unfiltered Philip
Morris—both clean and fresh to t taste-both available

. in salt pack and lip-top box.
4 .

rking space for students’ can. .

(swim/“l we“ r Dmf' “The Many
Losesqu’uias ,,

£59'9aw,

8'?£3.”


